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Noreen Izza Bt Arshad - Dr (ACAD/UTP)

From: M Tazli B Azizan - Dr (CETaL/UTP)

Sent: Friday, 29 December, 2017 10:58 AM

To: Hellina Bt A Kamil (HRMA/UTP); M Zairee Shah B M Shah (SSS/UTP)

Cc: M Ibrahim B A Mutalib - Prof Dr (ACADEMIC/UTP); Noreen Izza Bt Arshad - Dr (ACADEMIC/UTP); Subarna Sivapalan - Dr (ACADEMIC/UTP); 

M Khalid B Ka'ab (HRMA/UTP)

Subject: Appointment of New SoTL Cluster Leader

Assalamualaikum wrt  

 

Dear Puan Hellina and Encik Zairee 

 

This is to inform you that Dr Subarna has effectively withdrawn from her post as SOTL Cluster Leader in November 2017. As such, Dr Noreen Izza will 

assume the position effective from January 2018 onwards for 2 years appointment. I hope the HRM will be able to assist us in this matter. Thank you very 

much. 

Regards  

 

Assoc. Prof. Mohammad Tazli Azizan, PhD, DIC 

Head, Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning 

Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS  

Seri Iskandar 32610 

Perak  

05-3687611 / +60(0)-134355007 
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